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CHAPTER I
I NTRODUCTI ON
Sienificance of the Study
The life style today generally allows man to
exert less physical work and more mental work than some
years ago.

Because of the decrease ip physical exertion

in daily living 7 a thinking soqiety has placed added
emphasis on the necessity for participation in a program of
exercise to increase the physical fitness level of the
citizens of this nation.
To many people , beinc; physically fit simply means
the ability to climb several flights of stairs without
breathin~ hard or the ability to resume cycling or jo~ging
after a few minutes rest. 1

However, evidence shows that

physical fitness entails much more in terms of cardiac and
circulatory function. 2
It is recognized that appropriate exercise 7 in a
sufficient proportion, will bring about benet'icial change s
in the functioninrr of internal organs such as the heart,
lungs, and circulatory .system.

The e·xtent o:f the chang e,

1 Barry L. Johnson and Jaclc K. Nelson, Practical
Measurements ror Evaluation in Physical Education
(Minneapolis : Burg ess Publishinr, Company, 1970), p. 298.
2 Per-Olaf Astrand, Work Tests with the Bicycle
.
Ergorneter (Varberg , Sweden: Monark-Crescent AB) , p. 7.

2

however, may vary with the participant and the exercise
program.3

The evidence regarding physical fitness suggests

the need for every individual , both male and female, to
engage in a type of . activity which will improve his or her
level of personal physical fitness.
The l\/Ti ter feels that physical educators, coaches,
and the lay public ,,..rh o are, or should be, involved in
exercise pro~rams, should know the benefits, advantages, and
disadvantages of various forms of activity.

There is a need

to understand how exercise increases cardiovascular efficiency
and also other effects of activity on the human body.
One form of physical exercise which demands little
eqiupment and _space, and is not difficult to perform is rope-skipping .

This activity is popular in many elementary and

secondary physical education programs.
e~ercise for conditioning purposes.

Coaches employ this

Thus, it would seem

desirable to investigate . the degree of .change which a ropeskipping program and a laboratory-designed cycling program
would have on the development of selected anato~ical and
physiolog ical respOJ}ses in college freshman ·women.
Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this study was to test the effects
of a bicycle ergometer program and a rope-skipping program

3Jim Paschal, "The Effect of a P.ope Jurr.ping Program
Upon Cardiovascular Efficiency" (unpublished Master 's thesis,
California Stat e College, 1967), pp . 1-4.

3
on the cardiovascular efficiency of a selected group of
college freshman women.

The effects of the two programs

on percent body fat, body wei ~ht, streng th, and endurance
were also tested.
Hypothesis
_During the course of this study, the following
hypothesis was tested:

There are no significant differences

among a rope-skipping group, a bicycle ergometer-exercising
group, and a control group in the development of selected
anatomical and physiological responses.
Limitations and Deli mi tations of the Study
1.

The subjects involved in this study were thirty-

three freshman women from basic instruction classes in
physical education for the spring semester, 1971, at South
Dakota State University.
2.

No subject involved in an intercollegiate or

extramural activity was allowed to participate in this study.

3.

The training program consisted of four sessions

per week for five weeks for each subject.

4.

Only the parameters of ~redicted maximal oxygen

uptake, body fat by skinfold measurements, muscle strength
and endura"l1ce, and body weight were tested.

5.

No effort was made to control the subjects• diet,

sleep or other aspects of personal life.

They were asked,

however, not to chang e their normal habits during the study.

Definition of Terms
Adipose tissue (Body fat).

Adipose tissue or body

fat is the subcutaneous layer of fat which is measurable
with skinfold calipers because of very little fibrous
connective tissue. 4
Cardiovascular efficiency .

Cardiovascular

efficiency refers to the ability of the circulatory and
respiratory systems to adjust to and recover from the
effects of exercise or work. 5

The Astrand Test of

Predicted Maximal Oxygen Uptake was used to measure
cardiovascular efficiency in this study.
Maximum Oxyeen Uptake (Max. Vo 2 ).

Maximum oxygen

uptake is the maximal amount of oxygen that can be s u pplied _
to the active tissues of the body per minute.

Also known

as aerobic capacity, maximum oxyg en intake, or maximum
oxygen consumption. 6
Predicted Maximal Oxyven Uptake .

Predicted maximal

oxygen uptake uses submaximal exercise pulse rates to predict

4Nona Stamp, "The Effect of an Interval Running
Prog ram on Circulorespiratory Efficiency, Body Adipose
Tissue, and Body Weight of Colleg e F reshman Women"
(unpublished Master's thesis, South Dakota State University
1967), p. 9.
'
5Johnson and Nelson, loc. cit.
6 Paul Brynteson, "The Effects of Training Frequencies
on the Retention of Cardiovascular Fitness" (un published
Doctor's dissertation, Springfield College, 1969), p. 8.

5
the maximal oxyg en intake. 7

The Astrand Test of Predicted

Maximal Oxygen Uptake was used to predict oxygen intake in this study.
Strenqth.

Strength is the maximum tension or

8
.
. 1 maximum
.
·
s t ren g th muse 1 es can app1 yin
a singe
con t rac t ion.

Endurance.

Endurance is the ability to continue

muscular exertions of submaximal magnitude. 9

?Laurence E . Morehouse and Augustus T. Miller.
Ph~s iology of Exercise (St. Louis : The C. V. Mosby Co.,
19 ?), p. 267.
8 H. Harrison Clarke, Anplication of Measuremen t
to Heal th ar;_d Physical ~ducati on ( New ~Tersey:
Prentice-Hall,
Inc., 1967), p . 203 .

9Ibid .

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
This chapter contains the review of related
literature pertaining to this investigation and is
divided into the following sections for clarity:
1.

Rope skipping and its effects on the body

2.

Cycling and its effects on the body

3.

Training and its effects on strength develop-

ment, adipose tissue, and body weight.
The purpose of this chapter also was to gain information
regarding design and organization of the study, techniques
used in similar studies, and assistance in analysis and interpretation of results.
Rope Skippi~g and Its Effects on the Body
The value of rope skipping as a physical conditioner
has been suggested by several writers.

Wilbur's article

stated that body control, improved posture, poise, and balance
are ultimate achievements of rope skipping; fitness, skill,
and creativity are possible outcome~. 1

According to Melby,

rope jumping brings about improvement in endurance and

1 Helen Wilbur, "Plus Values for Rope Jumping,"
Journal of Health, Physical Education and Recreation,
37:32, February, 1966.

7
.
2
s t am1na.

Melby continues by stating that one of the

basic physical actions of a child is jumping and rope
jumping is a natural outlet for this expression.

It was

also recommended that rope jumping be used in the physical
education program for leg and arm development in place of
other activities.3

Fahey suggested that rope jumping would

be a valuable exercise to carry over. into post-school years,
because it contributes to endurance, stamina, and other factors
of physical fitness. 4 In an article by Anderson it was
stated that "rope jumping has long been considered as an
excellent activity for developing body condition."5
Jones, Squires, and Rodal investigated the effect
of rope jumping on cardiovascular fitness of seven untrained~
non-athletic women, nineteen to twenty-four years of age.
The subjects participated in a daily five-minute rope skipping
p~ogram during a four-week period.

At a rate of seventy-

six skips per minute, the subjects had an interval type of
training:

one minute of skipping and two minutes of rest,

one minute of skipping and two minutes of rest, etc., for a
2

Rolf E. Mel by, "Rope Jumpirig," Journal of Eeal th
and Physical Education, 7:93, February, 1936.
3Ibid.
4Helen Fahey, "Everyone Jumps Rope," Journal of
Health and Physical Edu cation, 11:420, September, 1940.

5Theresa Anderson, "Rope Jumping," Journal of
Health and Physical Education, 17:196, June, 19l1,6.

8

-total of five minutes ro pe skipping .

Then, effects of the

rope skipping were te sted by a bicycle ergometer test.

Each

subject rode the bicycle ergometer for six minutes at JOO
kpm per minute as a warm-up, followed by a five-minute rest
period, after which they rode for six minutes at 450 kpm per
minute.

The results of the bicycle ergometer test at 450

kpm per minute showed the mean puls e - rate dropped from 159
beats at the beginning of training to 141 beats at the end
of the trainin g period.
0.01 level.

This decrease was si gnificant at the

The estimated maximal oxyg en uptake according

to the Astrand nomogram increased from 1.71 liters per minute
to 2.28 liters per minute, representing a twenty-five percent
improvement in physical work capacity.

The mean pulse rate

after five minutes of rope skipping also was lowered from

168 beats per minute during the first week to 145 beats per
minute durirg the last week.

It was found that a rope-

skipping program produced significant gains in the predicted
maximal oxygen uptake and in the pulse response to the
submaximal bicycle erg ometer work of seven sedentary females. 6
Garrett, Sabie, artd Pangle found increases in.
cardiovascular fitness during volleyball instruction through
the activities of running, rope skipping, bench stepping,
and continued volleyball instruction.

The last three

6n. Merrit Jones, Chadwick Squires, and Kaare
Rodahl, "Effects of Rope Skipping on Physical Work Capacity,"
Research Quarterly, 33:236, May , 1962.

9
minutes of physical education class, B1 subjects ran in
place as fast as possible for ten seconds, then took a ten
second rest.

This procedure was repeated ten times.

B2

subjects participated in rope skippin g with alternating periods
of maximal and moderate effort.

B3

subjects used a bench

and a pace of thirty steps per minute while as a group
participated in the stepping procedure.

B4 subjects

continued the final few minutes of class with volleyball
instruction.

The duration of the treatment period for the

first three-week period was three minutes and twenty seconds.
During the second three-week period it was extended to three
minutes and forty seconds.

Cardiovascular fitness in all

groups improved sig nificantly over the experimental period.7 In a study by Spencer, et al., sixty-eight healthy
sedentary colleg e women ei g hteen to twenty-one years of age
were assizned to one of three g roups:
four days a week for four weeks.

Group A skipped rope

The program consisted of

seventy-six skips per minute for one minute, then a twominute rest; this pattern was alternated for a total of five
minutes of skipping.

Group B participated in physical

education classes, and Group C was the control group.
Par Group A, the mean predicted maxi mal oxyg en uptake
according to Astrand's nornog ram, significantly increased

7 Leon Garret. Mohammed Sabie, and Roy Pangle,
"'li'
,
·
1 ar _1
"t? • t
~our Approaxhes to Increasing
Cardiovascu
ness

Du~i~g Volleyball Instru ction ," Re se a rch Qu arterly, 36:996,
Decemberi 1967.

10
(0.001), and represented an improvement of twenty-one percent
in physical work capacity.

The writers concluded that the

five-minute daily rope skipping exercise program improved
physical work capacity.

Also, this five-minute daily rope-

skipping exercise program improved physical work capacity to
a greater degree than did participation in physical education
classes two times per week. 8
Kobayashi, in investigating the effect of rope
jumping on cardiorespiratory fitness, had as subjects
thirteen male, non-athletic hi g h school students.

Training

was conducted for five minutes daily in physical education
classes five days a week for eight weeks .

The subjects were

told to perform as many jumps as possible in the five-minute ·
period.

The subjects were required to record their recovery

heart rates each day.

All subjects jumped with both feet, and

all started and stopped jumping at the investigator's signals.
Following the daily rope jumping activity, subjects returned
to their normal class activities.

Oxyg en consumption and

heart rate response to submaximal and vigorous treadmill runs
were studied before and after the training program.

In

addition, pre- and post-training weights were investigated.
The investigator's conclusion was that a program of rope

8 Marg ueri te E. Spencer, et al. ,

"Effect:3 of Rope
Skipping and Physical Education Classes on Physical Work
Capacity of Sedentary Colleg e Women," American College of
Sports Medicine and the Athletic Institute, 1968, p. 79.
.

11
jumpi~g as performed in this study will improve the cardiorespiratory fitness of male non-athletic high school students.9
Hardin compared rope skipping and runnir1g as endurance
activities for seventh ~rade ~i rls, using 110 members of
seventh grade physical education classes.

The physical

education classes met three times per week for eight weeks
and were divided into three exercise .program s.

Group I was

the rope skipping group; Group II, the running group; and
Group III, a combin ation of rope skipping and running.
Group IV was the control group.

The 110 students were tested

for cardiovascular endurance prior to and following the eightweek prog ram of exercise.

The exercise programs for Groups I,

II, and III followed the sequence of exercise--rest--exercise.
Each of the three g roups exercised for the same amount of
time during each physical education class.

The total time of

exercise for all g roups beg an at five minutes during the first
week and progressed to thirteen minutes for the final week.
Conclusions from this study were that rope skipping three
times a week for a progressively increased length of time
increased cardiovascular endurance in the experimental group.10

9Yoshio Kobayashi, "The Effect of Rope Jumping on
Cardiorespiratory Fitness of Hi g h School Students " (unpublished
Master's thesis, Eastern Illinois University, 1969), pp. 1-35.
iOAlice J. Hardin, "A Comparison of Rope Skipping
and Runnin g as Endurance Activities for Seventh Grade Girls"
(unpublished Master's thesis, University of Tennessee, 1967),
PP. 1-23.

12
Cascino, in his study, stated that a program of
progressive rope skipping will improve the cardiovascular
fitness of adult men.

Ten subjects skipped rope five days a

week for eight weeks.

The subjects were asked to reach a

level where they could skip rope for ten continuous minutes.
When the ten-minute level was attained , the subject was to
try to increase the number of rope skips within the tenminute period.

Results indicated that the Schneider Index

standard scores improved an average of twenty-five percent
during the training period.

Also, the total number o:f pulse

beats of the subjects following the Harvard Step Test was
reduced from a pre-training mean of 169 beats to a post-mean
of 133 beats.

The subjects improved an average of thirteen

percent in predicted maximal oxygen uptake on the work
capacity test.

The physical efficiency, pulse rate, and grip

strength of the subjects improved.

Arm strength and lung

capacity did not improve. 11
Bird reported the effects of rope skipping on the
energy expenditure of a forty-two year old athletic man.
The ~ubject jumped rope using both feet for 120 jumps per
minute, five minutes the first day. · His jumping time
increased by thirty seconds each succeeding session until
the final session he jumped for eleven straight minutes.

11 Joseph Cascino , "The Effects of a Program o:f
Progressive Rope Skipping on the Cardiovascular Fitnes s of
Adult Men" (unpublished Master's thesis, Tem:9le Univers ity,
19 6 4), PP. 1-34.

13
The result of the Harvard Step Test showed that the Phy sical
Fitness Index of the subject improved . 12
Baker , in a study comparing rope skipping and jogg ing
as methods of improving cardiovascular effici en cy of college
men, used ninety-two male students at Ar izona State University
as subjects.
groups:

rrhe subjects v.rere randomly divided into two

Group I skipped rope for ten minutes daily for six

weeks beg inning at 125 jumps per minute and gradually
increasing the speed; Group II jogg ed daily for thirty
minutes for six weeks.

As individual condition and ability

developed, the jogging _speed was also increas ed.

At the

begin_n.ing and end of the conditioning programs the subjects
were g iven the Harvard Step Test and comparisons were made on
the pre-test and post-test .

The conclusions of this study

were that a daily ten-minute program of rope skipping will
significantly improve cardiovascular efficiency as measured
by the Harvard Step Test, and a ten-minute daily program of
rope skipping is as efficient as a thirty-minute daily
program of jogging for improving cardiovascular efficiency as
measured by the Harvard Step Test . 13

12 Patrick J. Bird, "Effects of a Prog ram _of
P~ogressive Rope Skipping on the Energy Expendi ture of One
Middle-Aged. Man" (unpublished Mast er's thesis, University of
Illinois, 1957), pp. 1-36.
1 3John A. Baker , "Comparison of Rope Ski pping and
Jogging as Methods of Improvinc: Cardi ovascular Efficiency of
College Men," Research Quarterly , J9:240, May , 1968.
265625

14
Powell conducted a study to determine physical
fitness develop~ent from a p ro~ram of rope skipping.
pre-pubescent boys were subjects.

Five

For ten weeks, each

subject skipped rope at home daily for fifteen minutes
and for ninety minutes on Saturdays with the group.

Motor

fitness, organic fitness, a n d physique measurements were
given before and after the ten-week program .

It was found

that 1) all subjects improved _in physique measurements
beyond the expected normal ~rowth; 2) vital capacity and
oxygen utilization of all subjects improved;

3) scores on

Schneider Index increased for four out of the five subjects;

4) all running times ~ere improved on the treadmill; and 5)
all subjects showed an increase in lee and back strength.
There was no increase in grip stren g th.

It was therefore

concluded that physique, motor fitness, and organi c fitness
improved as a result of the ten-week program of rope
skipping.1 4
A study by Curtis found no significant difference
between a group of

133 boys and girls in elementary school

engaged in rope skipping for five minutes prior to regular
Physical education classes and a control group of 82 boys
and girls participating only in rer:ular physical education
classes with no rope skipping.

Curtis felt that the five

14John T. Powell, "Effects of Rope Skipping on Prepub~scent Boys" (unpublished Master's thesis, University of
Illinois, 1958), pp. 1-41.

15
minutes of rope skippin g was no more efficient than regular
classes. 1 5
Summary.

The literature related to rope skipping

at various paces and repetitions indicated that cardiovascular endurance of the subjects increased as a result of
the rope skipping in all but one case.

Rope skipping also

improved work capacity, vital capacity, oxygen utilization,
motor fitness, and back and leg strength .
Cyclinf and Its Effects on the Body
According to Mathews, such gross body activities
performed over lonG periods as walking, long-distance hiking,
bicycle riding , running, and swimming improve cardiovascular_
condition. 16
Cureton indicated that the best method of improving
cardiovascular fitness was through endurance programs such
as eyeing,
1·
.
.
.
.
17
swimming,
an d JOg~ing.
Roskamm studied the effects of various bicycle
ergometer training routines on the response of the cardiovascular system.

Eighty soldiers eighteen to twenty-one

1 5Delores M. Curtis, "Rope Skipping , Endurance, Leg
Power, Ag ility, and Coordination of Children '' (unpublished
Doctoral dissertation, University of Illinois, 1963), pp. 1-56.

16nonald K. Mathews.
Education (Philadelphia:

Measurement in Physical
W. B. Saunders Co., 1968), p. 6.

17Thomas K. Cureton, "The Relative Value of Various
Exercise Conditionine Programs to Improve Cardiovascular
~tatus and to Prevent Heart Disease," Journal of Snorts
f•!edicine and Physical Fitness, 5:54, 1965 .

16
years were the subjects.

The trainiTig prog ram consisted of

riding a bicycl e ergometer one-half hour a day , five days a
week for four weeks.

The subjects were divided into four

~roups of twenty subjects per g roup .
constant load.

Group I trained a t a

The load was adjusted for each individual to

bring the heart rate to seventy percent of max imal rate.
Group II carri ed out interval training. where the work load was
changed each minute.

For one minute the work load was fifty

percent hi gher than in Group I, and for the next minute it
was fifty percent lower.

Group III trained as Group II

except that the interval time s were two and one half minutes.
Group IV served as a control group and did n ot participate in
any training routine.

At the end of the four weeks of

training , Groups I, II, and III improved sign ificantly beyond
the .001 level of confidence in cardiovascular efficiency.
Also, his reports have shown that bicycling , skiing , skating,
and running have lowered the pulse rate and increased t he
heart volume.

Wei ght lifting and g ymnastics did n ot affect

the cardiovascular system. 18
King compared two training programs , bicycle riding
and running, concerni ng changes in pulse and respiration rate
and oxyg en consumption before and after exerci se.

In

general, cardiovascular improvement did occur, but there

18 H. Roskamm, "Optimum Patterns of Exercise for
Healthv Adults," Canadian Medical Association J ournal ,
96 :895: March 25, 1967.

17
were no significan t dif f eren c es be t we en the programs wit h
regard to the amount of c a r d iovas cu lar inprovement . 1 9
Brooker studied t h e e f f ects of a n enduran.ce train i ng
program with the exercise i n t en sity adjusted accordi ng to
heart rate.

Subjects were ei g hte en male colleg e students

who were divided into four groups .
served as the control g roup.

Group I did no t train and

Gr oup IL pedaled on a bicycle

erg ometer at 90 revol u tion s per mi n ute.

The exercise was

started against a resist an c e of one kp per minute.

It was

then prog ressiv ely i n creased unt il the heart rate reached
120 beats per minute.

Group s III a nd IV followed the same

procedure, but pedaled un til the he a rt rate reached 150 and
180 beats per minute, respectively.

Training sessions were

conducted five days per week for six weeks.

In groups III

and IV there were s irn ificant decreases in the net oxyg en
consumption i n liters per square meter of body surface area
and in total heart rate during exercise and recovery .
was a sign ificant increase in work efficiency .

There

It was

co~.cluded that endura12. ce training is more efficient if the
heart rate duri ng exercise is at least 150 beats per minut e,
and that little or no t .raining effect·s will occur at
1 9Louis e c. King , "An I n vesti e;ation of the Effects
of !wo Training Programs on Selected Cardiorespiratory _
Variables of Coll eg e Women '' (microcarded Master's thesis,
Women's Colle~e , 1§62).

18
training h eart rates lm·rnr than this rate. 20
Ye age r, in her study of varying training time
periods on development of cardiovascular effi cien cy, used
three e roups, each on the bicycle ergometer .

Group A rode

the Monark bicycl e ergometer ten minutes each session,
Group Brode the er8ometer twenty minutes each session, and
Group C rode the ergometer thirty minutes each session.
For the first minute of all exercise peri ods , the workload
was set at three kil ogram meters to cause a rapid increase
in heart rate for all subjects.

This proc edure was enough

to cause the heart rate to rise to a rate near the training
rate.

Subject s in each group then exercised at eighty

percent maxima l heart rate for the rest of t he time.

One

hundred and eitrhty beats per minute was taken as the maximal
heart rate and, therefore , 144 beats per minu te was taken as
eighty percent of the maximal heart rate.

Conclusions from

this study were that physical exercise on a bi cycle erg ometer
significantly tmproved the subjects ' cardiovascular
efficiency and that there was no significant difference
among training treatments of varying times . 21
20 c harle s Brooker , ''The Effects on Efficiency of
Endur2.nce ~Prainir.g Controlled by Heart Rate 11 (unpublished
Doctoral dj_ssert ati on , Florida State Uni versity, 1966),
PP. 1-112.
·
T raining
· ·
~rhe Effec t s o f ·J aryinc;
! 1 me Periods on the De~elopment of Cardiovascular Efficien cy
in College Women'' (unpublished Master 's thesis , South
Dakota State University, 1969), pp. 1-45 .

.

21 Susan A. Year:er ,

11

19
Brynt e son used twenty-one male subjec ts a ged twenty
to thirty-ei eht year s .

Each subject trained on a bicycle

ereometer for th irty mi nu tes a day , five days a we ek for
five weeks.

Each subject trained at a heart r a te e qual to

eighty p ercen t of his maximal rate .

The heart rate was

checked at fiv e - t o ten-mi n ute i n tervals dur ing the thirtyminute exerci se pe r iod , and the load was either increased or
decreased to maintain the predetermined exercise heart rate.
The load was a l so increased as needed fr om day to day
because the he a r t r a t e response to a given work load would
decrease as ca rdiovascular fitness improved d uring the fiveweek condition i n~ per i od .

Subjects pedaled a t a rate of

fifty revolu tions per minute .

It was conclud ed that a five~

week phy s ica l conditioning program on a bicycl e e r g ometer at
an exercise i ntensity v1hich stimulates the heart to beat at
a rate of ei ghty perc ent of i ts maximum val u e is sufficient
.
.
l
f.i~nes
'
to improve
car d 1ovas
cu_ar
s. 22
The purpo se of 1:,ardy ' s study Nas t o determine the
effects of an e i ght- weel{ bicycle training program on the
Physi~al fitn e ss of young boys .

Thirty-s e ven boys were

administered a battery of oreanic , ~ot or, and physical
fitness tests.

Th ree gr oups were used :

a con tinuous

22 Paul Bryn teson , "The Effects of Tr aining
Frequencies on t he Ret ention of Cardiovascular Fi t n ess"
(unpublished Doctor al di ssertati on , Springfie ld Colleg e,
l969), pp. 1-120.
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training r:roup , interval training group , al"ld control group.
No si gni fic ant differences Nere obtained i:n the between

group mean comparisons; tnus the training program util ized
was found to be ineffective for makirg physical fitness
chang es beyond those resulting from one's daily activities. 2 3
Summary.

The literature cited seems to be in

a greemen t that cycling is effective in improving card io vascular e ff iciency in most c ase s.
Training and Its Rffects o~ Stren~th Develonment , Adi n ose
'11.

-i ssue , and Body Weight
There is adequate research evidence of the benefits

of cycling and rope skippin ~ procrams on cardiovascular
efficiency.

Literature in the area of the effects of

cycling and rope skippin~ on strength, adipose tis sue~
and body weight , hov.rever, is limited.

The onl'

study in this

area was Powell ' s study as reviewed on page fourteen oi' this
chapter.

Powell found that a ten-week program of rope skip-

ping resu lted in an inc~ease in back and leg strength in five
males.·

It was the writer 's opinion that a brie:f review of

Pertinent studies co~pleted in other training areas was
essential to aid the writer in planning a training program
for women.

2 3Paul s. Pardy, "The Effects of Bi?ycle Training on
the Physical :i?i tness of Younr: Boys" (unpublished Master's
thesis, cniversity of Illinois, 1964), pp . 1-34.
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Accordin~ to Karpovich, the only way to d eve lop
strene-th of muscles is to exercise them while gradually
increasing resistance .

One can use the weight of the body

itself, wei zhts , or sprin~s to accomplish this purpose .

The

time needed and the degree of strenr,th development will vary
with the same method of training but different prog rams. 24
Nuller states that strength may be increased throueh
the use of various prog ressive training programs .

Fatigue is

not the crit erion for streng th development , but rather it is
an increase in tension over previous exerti on that develops
strength.2.5
Larson conducted a study investigating the effect of
a progressive wei ght -training program on arm and leg strength-, ·
resting heart rate, adipose tissue, and selected measurements
of colleg e freshman women .

'rhis study concluded that as a

res\llt of the tra ininp;, there was an increase in arm and leg
strength development .

Also , the training program resulted in

a significant loss of adipose tissue on the cheek , chest,
arm, back, hip, and abdomen of the training group. 26

24 Peter

v. Karpovich, Physicilo~y of Muscular
Act iv i b r ( -p1.!l. , 1• 1 a d e 1 p11 i a : t1'l • B • Sa ur..d er s Co • , 195 9 ) , P • 33 •
'I.,, •

2 5E. D. trullcr ,

Tre5ning Muscle Streng th, ·n
Er~onomics, February, 1959, pp. 216-222.
11

26 vj_cky L. Larson, "The Effect of a Progress~ve
W.
Reight Trainj_ng Prorram 011 Arri a nd Leg Stren 6 ~h , 3-esting Heart
Cate J Body Adi p ose 'rissue, a11d ~elect~d Bodz fv; easu:ements of
D0 ~-lege Freshman Women 11 (unpnb1ished !•Jaster s thesJ.s , S outh
a.cota State University, 19t 7) , pp . 44-45 .
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Werner, in an article on cross-country training
states that runninf, will make a healthy heart stronger and
more efficient .

All the orEan s and systems of the body will

benefit from syst ematic training schedules and exe rcise. 2 7
Skinfold and wei ~ht loss of track and fie ld athletes
during a competitive season was studied by Walker.
followi ng concl usions were drm•m:

Th e

rrhere was a signifi cant

loss of subcutaneous fat and body weight during the season.
Shorter periods of traininc produced signifi cant skinfold
and weight losses.

28

An inves tigation by Grover found a significant loss
of fat after strenuous treadmill running for thirty minutes,
three times per week. 2 9
Cureton and Kireilis chose three overweight male
students for a study on body weight and adipose tissue.

27 J. Werner, "Cross-Country Tra ining and Techniques,"
Scholastic Coach, September,

1953 , p . 14.

28Richard A. Walker , "Changes in Body Fat as Computed
from the Sk infold Measurement of Colleg e Track and Field
Athletes During a Season of Competition and Train in~"
.
(unpublish ed Master 's thesis, South Dakota State University ,
1959), pp. 44-45.

.
29c. H. Grove~, "An Approxima~e_Analysis of Adipose
Tissue in Relation to Nutri tlon , Condition and Ske.letal
Size" (unpublish ed Ma ster's thesis, Springfield College,
1936), p. 87.
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Strermous treadmill runn i ng r e sulted in a si gn ificant loss
of external fat .J O
A study using thirty freshmen women v olunteers i-1as
conducted by Starr.p.

The purpose of the s tud: was to

determi n e the effec ts of an i~terval running program on
circulorespiratory efficiency and adipo se tis sue of college
freshman women .

The effect of the running pr og ram on resting

heart rate and loss or gain of weigh t was also examined.
The study was conducted for six weeks on a treadmill.
Conclusions were that this running training p rogram had no
si gnificant effect on body weight of the fe male and also that
there was a si gnificant loss of adipos e tissu e on the chest,
arm, and hi p , _but that the re was rio significant change of
adipose tis sue on th e cheek, back , and abdomen of the
experimental running g roup. 31
A study by Schlekeway investig ated the effects of
three week s of progressiv e . interval running in water on leg
strength and ci;culorespiratory efficiency of thirty- two
hi gh school male students .

From this study it was co eluded

t!1at the trai nin,?; method i n this experiment s tatistically

3oThor:1as K. Cureton and R . W. Kireilis , "Tbe Relationship of External Fat to Phys ical Educat ion Act ivities and
Fitness Tests," :Re search 0,uarterly , May , 1947 , pp . 123-129.
311,I ona M. s tamp , "The Eff e ct of an I!1 terv~l Running
on Circuloresniratory Effi cien cy , Body Adipose
T~issue, and Body ~,!ei ght of Coll er;-e B, r e shrnan ·!omen" .
.
(~npublished Master's thesis, Sou th Dakota Stat e Univers ity,
~96 7), PP. 1-41.
'P

· : 0 gram
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improved streng th of the experimental group.3 2

Sm1:rnarv.

I n the wri tcr I s opi~i on the review of

literature, for the most pa rt, indicated a3reement that a
traininc program has a positive effe ct on strength
a.evelopr.ien t, lo ss of adipose tissue crnd body weight .

.
3 2n on.ald 3chlckeway , "The Effe ct. of Inte~va~ ~unni~g
in Water on Le('" Str en.:T t!-: and Circv.lor e sp1re.tory ~, ff1c1ency
(v.YJ.publishcd M~ster • s •-·thesis , South Dakota State Uni versity,
1967), PP. 1-2L~.

CHAPTER III
~~ETH ODS

A!'T D

PR OCEDURES

Source of the Data
A total of thirty-thre e fresh men women students

enrolled in South Dakot a State Unive rsity basi c instruction
classes volunteered a s subje c ts fo r this study .

The control

group consisted of e l even voluntee r students enrolled in a
basic archery class.

The archery class was chos en as it was

felt that su ch an activ i ty would n ot have an effect on the
physio_log ical pa.rameter s to be mea sured .

The remaining

twenty-two subj ects were r andoml y assigned to one of the two ·
experimental groups.

Ea ch group was then r &.YJ.domly assigned --

one of the two treatm ents i n volv ed in this study .

For reasons

beyond th e control of t h e i n ves t i g ator, two of the subjects

had to be dropped from the s tudy .
subjects completed the study.

A total of thirty-one

Table A summarizes the physical

characteristics of the subj e cts and shows the groupings.
Group A des ienates the cycling g roup , Group B, the rope
skippin g e rotp , and Group

c, the control ~roup .

Qr~ani zat ion of th e Study
The study consist ed of a five -week condit ioning
Period.

All ~ubjects were tested before ('}-1cst I) and a fter

(Test II) the f i ve-~eek conditioning period t o determin e the
effects of the trai~ i ng prog rams on cardiov?scular efficiency
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TABLE A
AGE ,

SUBJECT

AGE

1:JEIG~T,

Al:D HEIGHT OF THE SUBJECTS

1:!EIGEr.!'

EEIGI~T
--·,

M. A.
s. B.
P. B.
}T . B.
c. B.
N. D.
D. D.
c. F .
s. F .
B. H.
T. H.
B. H.
J. H.
P. K.
M. K.
s. K.

s. L.
c. M.

V. M.
J. M.
L. N.
M. o.
L. P.

c·. s.
B. s.
}T
' . s.
D. s.
M
...
s.

L. Y.
B. w•·

s. w.

18
18
18
19
20
19
18
19
18
19
18
19
20
19
19
19
1-9
19
18
19
19
18
19
18
18
19 .
18
18
18
18
18

130
112
122
13.5
110
116
103
136
117
131
147
116
14.5
135
127
140
10.5
130
144
106
115
117
126
122
133
111

132
153
138
122
120

'

7 II
_5 I 2 If
5 '1"
_5 I 7 n

,) I

_5 I 2 tt

51.511
.5'0"
.5 r 7 n
)

I

4n

·_5 I 6 IJ

5 I 4n
5 I 6U
.5' 8"
.5'9"
_5 I 6 II
)

I

5 fl

51411
5 I 7 II
) I 7 If
5 I 5 If
517n
5 I _5 fl
5 I _5 11
5' 7"
~ • 2"
.5 '4"
5'2"
.5 f 5"
5 I 1"
5'6"
_,/

) I

G~OUP*

2 If

A
B
A
B
A
C
A
A
C
B
A
B

A
C
C

B
B
B
B

C
C
C
A
B
C
C

A
A

A
C

B

* Group refers to the experimental group to which each
subje c t was assi gned.
A == cyc ling g roup
B == rope ski pping group
C == control group
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as found by Astran d ' s Predictea. Maxima l Oxyr;en Uptake , on
percent body fat, stren~t h, and body weicht .

The pre-test

was administered the tteek of February 22, 1971 , and the
training period began March 1, 1971.

The t rain ine peri od

ended on April 2, 1971, and the post-test was g iven April 5,

6, and 7, 1971.

The treatments administered to both g roups

are described in detail in the followine paragraphs .
Administration of rrrer.1tment
The condition ing program involved two types of
conditioning exercises.

Group A was the cycling g roup;

Group B was the rope s k ipping group.

Each conditioning

program was adm inis tered by the i n ves ti gator.

A schedule

was set up to permit each subject to exercise four days per
week for fiv e weeks.
Cvcling .

Subjects in Group A exercised on a Monark

bicjcle erg ometer twenty minutes at eighty per cent maximal
heart rate each session as in Yeag er's study . 1 For the
first minute of all exercise periods for Group A, a rapid
increase in heart rate was attained by setting the workload

at three kiloz ram meters.

The worlcload caused the heart

rate to rise near the trainine r at e.

Subjects then exercised

at eifhty percent ~aximal heart rate for the remaining

1susan A. YeaV,e r, "The Effe ct s of Varyir.iz Traini~g
?1 me Periods on the Development o f Ca rdiovascular Efficiency
College Women'' (unpublished ~aste r's t~esis, South
akota State University, 1969), pp . 1-45.
.

tn
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nineteen minutes .

One hundred eighty beats pe r minute was

assumed to be the maximal heart rate for the subjects.
Ei ghty p ercent o f this 180 assumed maximal heart rate is

144 beats per minute.

The workload was adjus ted to keep the

heart rate at 144 beats per minute for the remaining
nineteen minutes.
Group B uas involved in an interval

Rone Ski--pDi:np:.
rope-skipping program.

According to Gerschler , the components of interval
training include the following:

(a) leneth of distance,

(b) cho sen speed, (c) duration of recovery interval , and

. t.ions. 2
(d) th e num b er o f repe t 1·
The following concepts as stated by Spreche r are
pointed out in the Gerschler-Reindel Law ~overning interval
training:

1.

Bring heart to 120 beats per minu te by warm-up.

2.

From this point, the subject does a gi ven
distance in a ~ iven time which tti ll bring the
heart up to 170-180 beats per minute .

3.

Soon afterward, the heart ought to return to
about 120 beats per minute . What is important
is the return of the heart to 120-125 beats per
minute. When this occu~s, the subject should
beg in work again .3

2Dr. v.foldemar Gerschler, "Interval Training,
.!rack Techniq ue (S eptember, 1963), p. 393.

3p. Sprecher,

11

11

Vi sit with Dr. W. Gers chler,
Run, Rung Run, ed. Fred Wilt (California : Track and Field
News, 19 8), p. 151.
11
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Ac c ording to Sprecher , Gerschler emph a sized that it
is th e recov ery phase t hat strengthens t he he art , t hat is,
durinG t he time t he pul se i s re turning from 180 beats to 120

. t e.4
b ea t s a m1nu
Th e r ope- skippi ng program used i n t h is s t udy f ollows
the Ger s ch l er- Reindel Law, 1rith a few modif ications be cause
of th e sex and previous training of the sub jects invol ved.
A p i lo t study c onducted by t he inve stig a tor prior to
the beg i nn i ng of the training pror;ram showed tha t one minute
of skipping at 120 beat s per tdnute wa s stren uou s enough to
raise the h eart rate of f r eshmen women t o 170-18 0 bea ts per
minute.

Thi s follo ws the Ge r schler- Reindel Law of Int erval

Training .

Al so , t he p il ot study i ndicat ed t hat f i ve in tervals

of rope s k i pping requi r ed en ou 0 h work t o bring the sub jects
near exhau st ion .

Th ey could n ot g o more than five int ervals

the first week be c ause of the lack of pr eviou s train i n g and
exercise, and th e ir rel a tively low l e vel of f itn ess t o beg in
with.

As t hei r l e vel of fitne ss rose with t rain ing , t he

number of i nt erva l s and , a s in t he last week of training ,

the leng th of each interval wa s i n creased to al low for a
further i n crease in fit ness l evel.
All train i nc per i ods of rope skipping were .con ducted
at
·
. 120 s ,~1ps
per _mi· n ut e •
consisted of f ive we eks.

The to tal t raining~ period

Durine 1-Jeek I, subj ects ski p ped

JO
rope for on e minute , rested_ until their heart rates lowered
to 120 beats per minute at which time subjects commenced
skipping again.

Five intervals of skippinG were completed

during the first week, following the above procedure .

In

Week II, the subjects performed in the same manner , but
skippin~ for six intervals, each time resting between
intervals until heart rates returned to 120 beats per minute.
During Week III, the same pattern was followed with the
intervals increased to seven.

The first two sessions of

Week IV followed the exact pattern of Week III, skipping
seven intervals.

The last two sessions of Week IV, the

subjects skipped for seven intervals with the time of
skipping increased from one minute to one and one-half
minutes and resting between intervals until their heart rates
lowered to 120 beats pe r minute.

This same procedure was

followed for the remaining four sessions of the training
program.
Method of Collecting Data
. Measurements we re taken on cardiovascular fitness,
strength, percent body fat, and. body weic;ht.

The following

sectio~s indicate the procedures used to measure these
Parameters:

.
1 ar r·t
~s .
Car a.1ova~cu
1 ~e0

Co~tinuous muscular work

depends upon an a d equa t e supp 1 Y of

Althourrh fuels

for energy may be present and some of them can be used
Without oxy5 en, without sufficient oxyg en energy production
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soon fails to support physical activity .

The r e lation

between oxyg en consumption and the producti on of work is
linear, and th is linearity has be en widely u s ed a s a basis

for determininr fitness for exerti on . 5
Maximal oxyg en uptake is g enerally c ons ide red to be
the most accurate measure of cardiovascular e ff i ciency. 6
The actual test of oxyeen consumpti on requi res s p ecial
apparatus and is t ime-consuming ; therefore , cl as sifying the
fitness level of individuals using this me t h od is often
impractical if many subjects are t o be t es ted.?
However, s ubmaximal exercise pulse ra te, which is
easy to measure, correlates signif i cantly Ni th oxyg en consumption during ex er cise .

The Astrand Rhyrning 's nomog ram,

which uses pulse r ate data to predi c t maximal oxyg en intake,
is simpler than d etermini.n~ oxy~en c onsumpt i on directly and
giv~s a hi ghly si Gni f icant c orrelati on . 8

Be c au se the equip-

ment necessary to administer this test was e as ily available,
the Astrand Test of Predi c ted Maximal Oxyf'en Uptake was
selected for use i n this study to measure cardiova scular
fitness.

.
5Laurence E . Moreh ouse and Augus t us T. Miller,
h~s1olor,y of Ex erc ise (St . Louis : The C. V. Mosby Co.,
9 7), p. 267.

P

1

6 Ibid. , p. 258 .
?Ibid. , p.

266.

8 Ibid., p.

267.
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In th e t estin~ procedure, each subje ct rode a
Monark bicycl e erg ometer at a fixed submaximal load o ~ one
and on e-half k il og rams a t

a pedal frequency of fifty

revolutions per minute for six minutes .

A me tronome was

used to ma i n t a i n the fifty revolutions per minu te.

The last

fifteen seconds of each minute , the subje c t ' s heart r a te was
checked and r e corded .

Predictj_on of the su b j ect's maximal

oxygen uptake i n liters per mi n ute was taken fro m the average

heart rate of t he last two minutes .

The subject's wei ght

was the basis for recording maximal oxygen u ptake in milliliters per kilog r am of body wei ght per minut e (ml/kg / min.)
by employing the Astrand Rhyming nomogram.
Perc ent Body Fat .

The direct measurement of fat

deposits on va r i ous parts of the body by use of fat calipers
can be useful i n d etermining the effect of t r a ining on
weight reduction.

Evaluations c an be mad e by measurin g

either the thickness o f skinfo lds external ly wi th calipers

or the actual fat l ayer internally f r om X- ray me a surernen ts. 9
- Because the equ i pment needed for skinfold measur em ents was
available in t h e Human Performance Laboratory , th i s me t h od
of finding percen t body fat was employed in th is inve stig ation.

Three mea s u r es o f adipose tissue wer e recorded i n
millimeters at each sit e by use of skinfold ca li per s .

Data

ti
· on
of re~sur
ement to
9H. Harri s on C1 a r ]{e , ~•:.:.,;n~n~J:._:c~a~
A 1.
.;;::..:::;..:.:
- ___,:;.~-:::-;.._
~;._~----;-;--:;---:;-!:Le al th and Ph vsical Education (Eev-I Jersey : 1-Tenti c e - Hall,

Inc., 1967),

p.

95-96.
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recorded was the mean of the three measurements, which was
converted to percent body fat by use of the following
formulas: 10
Density (g /ml) = 1 . 0764 - 0.00081 (supra.iliac)
- 0 . 00088 (arm)
Percent body fat=

4.570 -

4 . 142 x 100

Density

A skinfold was t aken at each site with the thumb and index

finger of the left hand.

The skin was pinched and. pulled

away from the muscle and a Lange Skinfold Cal iper was held
from one to one and one-half millimeters away from the
fingers.

Standard pressure was exceeded at first to allow

body fluids to shift, and then the measurements were made
by placing the j aws of the calipers be low and in line with
the tips of the thumb and forefineer .

The calipers placed

pressure on the skin and when the indicator st opped, the
result was recorded in mi lli meters .

Skinfol d measurements

were taken on the following sites : 11

1.

Unuer Arm.

A vertical fold on the back or the

arm halfway be tween the acromion and olecranon processes
With shoulder adducted Rnd elbow extended .
Su nrai 1 iac.

2.

The measure.men t was made on t he

ri ght hip at a point located at the c enter of the sagi ttal

10 A.

w.

Sloan ,

v.

Burt , and C. Blyth ! "Estim~t ion
11 Journal of Annlied Physio lo.f"y,

of Body Fat i n YoUY1-f: women ,

17:967-970, Vovember, 1962 .
11

Ibid.
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plan e of the body and at the top of the crest of the i l l lum
or hip bone .
StrcnC!'th 2.11d r,~us ~ular E~d 1ra1: ce.

The Oreg on

Simplif i cati on of the Physical Fit~ess Index battery wa s
used in t his investi ra tion because of the time fact or and
amount of equipment ne cessary.

This sh ortened form i n volved

testi ne only leg stren~th and arm streng th .
major scores are possible:
Physic a l Fitness Index.

From n orms, two

the Strenr,th I ndex and the

Correlati ons of .977 and .998 were

obtain ed between the Stren£th Index and vari ous tes t i tems
composi ng t he Streng th Index battery for different s t u dies.
The Strencth I ndex is the score obtained from the foll owing

formula:
SI = 1. 18 ( l eg lift)+ 1.10(arm stren~th) + 46 8
Leg lift is the number of pounds , while arm streng t h i s
found with t h e follm·J"ing for mula. :
Arm Streng th = ( Pu ll-ups + Push-ups) ( lr~ + H - 60)
1
By use of t he SI formula, it can be estimated appr oxlmately
the Strengt h I ndex that would have been a chieved if the
orig i nal and c omplet e Physical Fitness battery were gi v en .
The Physica l F itness Index is a score derived from c ompari ng
an achieved Strenµth
Index with a norm based upon the
c,
Person 's a ge , s ex , and wei ght.

However, because of the

hature of t h is study , on ly the Streng th Index was used .
The sequen ce of t est items followed in this study i s a s

3.5
follo ws : 12
1.

A~e reco rded i n years .

2.

Hei g ht to nearest half i n ch; subje ct in

stocking feet .

J.

Wei g ht to nearest half pound ; subject in gym

clothes and stockinc fee t.

bar.

4.

Leg lift using dynamome ter; recorded in p oun ds .

.5.

Pull-ups :

Girls .

Done on adjustable horizontal

Body at ri g ht ang le s to bar with heels under bar,

restin ~ on floor.

6.

Record maxi mum num ber .

Push-ups:

Gi rls.

Re cord maximum number .

Performed on stall bar bench.
Weirrht .

Body wei g h t was r e corded from the third

test item for strengt h as listed above.
Prod edure for Coll e cti n~ Data
All subj ects reported t o the South Dakota State
University Human Performance Laboratory during the tes ting
Period accordi ng to a predetermined schedule arranged by
the i n vest i g ator and subjects.

Each subject wa s dressed

in attire that did n ot inhibit perfo!mance on the test s.
The followi n g orientation and te s ting procedu res we re
followed for the pre- and post-testing peri ods:
1.

The need for cooperation fro m each subject in

Order to o btain valid results, was emphasized .

12 c1 arke , op . cit., pp. 145-168 .
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2.

Answe r a:i1y qu e stion s after a brief overview

of the tests.

3.

The wei ght , hei f'ht , and ag e of each subjec t

was recorded.

4.

The body fat test was explain ed and demons trated

and then the s ame test was admi n istered to each subject .

5.

The streng th test was explained and demons trated

and then the same test was administered to each subject.

6.

The next step was the introduct ion and

familiarization with the bicycle ergometer and metronome.
This procedure was ~equired only for the pre -t es t prior to
the traini ng program .

A brief demonstration for the proper

oparation of the bicycle erg ometer was g iven .

Each subject

took part in the Ast r and Test of Predi ct ed Maximal Oxygen
Uptake for famili arization purposes , with n o data recorded.
The _subjects rep ort ed back the followin~ day, both at pretest and post-test, to again take the Astrand Test, this
time with data being recorded.

The seat of the bicycle

ergometer was adju sted for each individual so wh ile r i ding,
the legs were in a near complete exten sion at the bottom of
each revolution.

The -seat was specifically adjusted at each

of the bicycle erg ometer training a~d testing sessions .
The only difference between the two testing periods
(Pre- and Post) Nas the introduction and familia rization
Procedure of the bicycle eri ometer and met ron ome and the
Practice ride taken during the first testing period .

CHAPTF.R IV
ANALYS IS APD DISCUSSION OP RESUL'fS

Or~an i zation of Data for Ar alvsis
Th e dat a presented in this chapte r were an a ly zed to
determine the significan c e of the chanr;-es in the sele cted
parameters bet1·reen Test I and_ rL1est II .

'11he

data were also

analyzed to compare the effects of tne cycling and ro p eskippinc train i n 0 pro[;"rams and the cont rol g roup on cardiovascular fit ness , percent body fat , strength , and body

weight.

An analysis of covariance was completed to compute
an F ratio to determi ne whether there was a signifi cant
differ enc e amonr; the chane;es of the gr oups' mean s.

1

The

analysis of covar iance corrected final measures to account

for initial measures. 2

When an F ratio was sign ificant , the

I

Scheffe compari son was used to locate the sign ificant
The .05 level of

differences between th e respective groups.3

confid ence was accept ed as the minimal level needed in order

for a. differen ce to be si gnifican t.

Raw scores for all

Parameters measured appea r i n Appendix A.

1J erome c. Web e r and David R. Lamb , Statistics and
Research i ::i Phvsic a l Educatio::1. (St. Louis : 'l he C. V. Mosby
Co•, 1970), p. 151.
1

1

2

Ibid., p. 146.

3rbid., p: 15.5.

J8
A~ alvsis of the Data
Ana l ysis of covariance was computed by using tte
che.nr;e amonp.- e a ch gr oup's means for the variou s p a r am eters
as t~e criterion for the analysis .

Table I shows the pre-

training and post-tra ining mea:1s arid s tandard deviations

for the three g roups in the paramet~rs mea sured .

TABLE I
MEAPS AND STAEDARD DEVIAT IOI'I S

Variable Test~(
Cycling
Body 1;.fei}ht I
131. 27± 15.20
(lbs.
I I 130 . 36± 14 . 25
Body Fat
I
26. 18± 4.30
(Percer..t )
II
25. 61+± l1 . • 04
Maximal 02 I
3L~. 4_5± 7. 6_5
(ml/kg/min) I I
40 . 0.5± 6 . 7.5
Streng th
(Stren.g th
Index)

I 1130. 01+±22.5 . oo
II 1288 .70±2 25 . 00

Rope Skippin g

125 .50±
12_5.80±
24.67±
2J+. 68±
3_5_45±
38.'--1-5±

12 . 60
12 .60
2.91

+

2.75

8 .92
8. 70
.

12_53.2J+17J .00
1321. 83-205.00

Control

120 .00± 9.40
120.70± 9.40
24.07± 3.07
24.29± 3.07
34.7.5± 7.60
33.6.5± _5.80
12L~6 . os ±2s9. oo
1289.22±215.00

~'

~Test I r efers to the p ~e - test and Test II refers to the
.Post-test.
- . The lim its which the F ratio mus t equal to achie ve

significan ce i·ri th ti•:o and twenty-seven dec r ee s of freedom
was J. 35 at the . o5 1~v'e1 of confidence . l1,

Table II shows

the a.Y}.alysis of covariance f or . the three Groups i n the

4 Ibj_d., p . 220.
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parameters measured:

(a) body wei e ht, (b) percent body fat,

(c) predicted maximal oxyg en uptake, a Yld (d) strength.

The

F ratios of 4.770 and 4.620 obtai n ed for percent body fat and
predicted maximal oxy~ en upt a ke indicated a si gnifi can t
differen ce among the c roups at the .05 level of confidence. ·
The F ratios for body we i c ht a nd strenc th did not indicate a
sign if ica:nt difference arnon~ the 0;rov.p--s .

TABLE II
RESULTS 0~ AFALYSIS OF COVARIANCE
01'! ALL PARAMETERS

Source of
Variance

Treatment
Body Weight Error
Percen t
Treatment
Body Pat
Frror
Maximal
~:'reatment
02.
Error
Streng__, th
'I'rea tmen t
Error

Variable

ss

MS

df

(Adj u sted)

(Adjusted)

2
27
2
27
2
27
2
27

6.07
187.22
2. 10
5.87
232 . 60
679 .JO
3535 8 .29
.52 8707.05

3.04
6.93
1.05
.22
116.JO
25.16
17679 . .50
19581.74

F'

it-

.438
4.770a
4.620a
.902

*
aF:05
(2/27) -= J.35
-Significant at .05 level of confidence
I

The results of Scheffe's co~parison of groups are
shown OYl Table III.

The t hree g,roups were corr.pared on the

Parameters of percent body fat an d predicted maximal oxygen
Uptake.

The differences between adjusted post -training

means Nere tabul ated , as well as the corresponding
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diff er ences be tween pre-trainiTig ncans . 5

The S value of 6.70

re fe r s t o the map:itudc needed for W iY1 ord er f or the g r oups
to di ffer fro m each other at the

. 05 l e vel of conf idc ~c e.

The W val ue of 8 . 94 for the cyclin~ vs . c ont rol g r oups in
perc ent body fa t was fou nd to be sicnifi c a.nt beyond the ne eded

S value of 6. 70 .

The W value of 7.39 f or the cyclinc vs.
rrABLE III

CGr·!PARism:~ 01? GROTJI> DIFB'EREFCE S E ) VAP.. IA BLES
WHEHE A SIG!.:IFICAI '. T F' HNrr o FAS OBTAI NE D

Vari able

Groups Compo.red

Perc en t
Body Fa t

s Valu e 2

Cyclin 7:" vs. Eope .Sld ppin~
Cyc l in 0 vs. Control
Con trol vs . n. ope Skippi11p;

6. 70
6 . 70
6. 70

Cyclin g vs. !"l ope Sldppinp:
Cyc1ing vs . Control
Cor...t rol VS . Hope Sl:ippinr,:

6 . 70
6 . 70
6 .70

1

Maximal
02

( ml7kr: / mi11 )

as va l ue r ef er s t o the n1a vni tu.de need ed fo r
the f r oup s to di ffe r from each other at the
~conf iden c e .
~Significan t at th e . 05 level of confide~ c e .

U in

w Va lu e
L~.

.68
.19

7.39*
J.93

order for

.05 level of

control g roup i n predi c ted maximal oxygen uptake was a l so
signi f icant beyond the needed

!2J_ SC 1J. 8 S i

OYl

Of

TI es U 1 t

S

value of 6 .70 .

S .

The r esults of the s t a t isti cs u s ed i n this s tudy
indicate that the cyclin ~ p:roup showed a sign i ficant

5Ibid., p . 155 .

65

8 . 94~·
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diff e r enc e from tl'"!e control c;-roup in per cent b ody fa t and
card i ovas cu l ar fitness.

I n no cnse did the rope - skipping

E;roup d iffe r si p-nifico.rtly from the cyclin~ ~roup , n or did
the ro pe - slrippi:1.c 0 roup shmv any sirnif 5. cant improv em ent
over t he control group .

Accordinc to the meth ods us ed in

this s t udy , cycli nG seems to be the best train i ng prog r am
for coll ege women in the areas of i ~prove men t in p erc ent
body fat and cardiovascul a r fit ness .

Eo si~ni fic ant

differ enc es among the c roups were found in mu s cul ar
streng th a nd enduran c e or body weight .
Th e improvement in cardiovascular fitness during the
f'i ve-vreek conditioning per iod for the cyclinz group round

in the pr esent study 1·ms compara ble to the improvemen t
report ed in other studies for similar conditi oning progr am s.
Year;e r found in l1 er study that physical exer cis e on a
bicycle erGometer si~nifica~tl~r improved the subje cts•
cardiovascu l ar efficiency , training either at ten mi nut es,
twenty mi nutes , or thirty minutes a day at eighty pe rc en t
maxi mal hear~ rate . 6 Brynteson a lso found that a fi ve- we e k
Physic a l condition i ng pro8ram on a bicycle ergometer a t
ei e hty p erc ent maxi mal heart rate wris sufficient to

6sus an A Yea~er

"The Effects of Varying Tra i n ing
~ime Period s on the D~veiopmen t of Cardiovas?ular Eff ici ency
in Colleg e Women '' (unpublished Mas ter ' s thesis , South Dakota
State Un iver si ty, 1969) , pp. 1-45 .
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significantly improv e cardiovascular fitness .?
The i mprov ement i n percent body fat for the cycling
group in the present study was also comparable to improvements found in other studies in various training prog rams.
Grover found a significant improvement in body fat after
thirty minutes of treadmill runni.ng three times per week . 8
In a similar study, Cureton an

Kireilis found a si gni ficant

loss of body fat after treadmill running . 9

Stamp , using

thirty coll ege fr eshmen women in an interval running program,
fotmd si~ifj_can t impro vemcn ·Js in adipose tissue on the
chest, arm, and hi p.

No chanq;es were found in adipose
10
tissue on the cheek, bacl<:, and abdomen.
The ro pe-ski pping group did n ot show any s i gni ficant··
improvement in any of the parameter s measured .

Thi s resul t

in general do es not agree with studies completed by o t her

?Paul Brvnteson "The Effects of Training Frequencies
I
bl 1s
. h ed
on the Retention of Cardiovascular Fitness Ii \unpu
Doctoral dissert ation, Sprin~field College , 1969), pp . 1-120.
u

'

•

8c

H Grover "An Annr ox i ma t e An alysis of Adipose
Tissue in Rel~tion to' l':u tri tlo:n, Condi tion and Skeletal Size"
(unpublished ~a ster's thesis, Sprincfield College , 1936) ,
P. 87.

9Thomas K Cureton and R. W. Kireilis, "The Relationship of Extern al Fat to Ph..,'sical Education Activities and
Fitness Tests," ?esearch Quarterly , f·iay,. 191.l-7, :pp . 1 2 3-1 2 9 •
,

p
lOEona. f1 . Stamp , "The Eff?c~ of e.n In.terv~l ~unn ing
~~ogram on Circulorespiratory Eff1c~ency , Body Ad!po~e
i~ssue, and Body Weight of Colle 0 e .t:1·reshr:1an H? me::i. _ ( unpublshed Master 's the sis , South Dakota State University~
196 7), PP. 1-41.
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invest i~a.tors .

Jones , Sqi..'.ircs , a:---:ei Rodal i~vestig-ated the
CJ

effe ct of rope jul'T!:pi~1g on card i ovascular fi tr.ess of seven
untrained worne1,, \·!ho jur1pcd rop e five minutes dail~r for four
weeks.
two

Each subject jumped for on e mi~ute and rested for

□ inutes

until five minutes of

ju □ pinr

were completed.

This study found a si gn ificant gair in the predicted maximal
oxyg en uptake of the female subjects. 11
Another study conducted by Spencer et al . found a
sign ificant increase in the predicted maximal oxygen uptake
of sixty-eight college women.

The women jumped for one

minute and rested for two minutes lntil a total of five
minutes of skipping were completed.

This procedure resulted

in a twenty-one percent increase in physical work capacity.1 2
One study in a ~reement with the results of the ropeskippinc; pro~r2.m ir_ the present study was completed by
Curtis.

Curtis found no significant difference between a

group of 133 boys and girls in elementar:y school engaged in
rope skippin g for five continuous minutes prior to regu lar
Physical edu c ation classes and a control group of eighty-two
boys and firls participating only in rerrular physi cal

11D Me-rri t Jo~es Chadwic1<: Squires , and Kaare Rodal,
"Effects of. Rap~ Skipping ' on Physical Work Capacity,"
Research Sue.r terl;v , 33 : 236, May , 1962.
12Mar~uerite E. Spencer, et al., "Effects of Rope
Skippine; and Physi cal Education Classes on Phys ical Work
Capacity of Sedentary College Wome11," Ari~rica:1. College of
.§_ports Med icine and the Athletic Insti t ute , 1968 , p. 79.
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education classes with no rope skipping . 1 3
The rope-skip pine pror ram in the present study
follo wed a pror re ssive i n t e rval-jumping progr am , beg inning
with one minute of jumping and resting unti l
lowere d to 120 beats per minute.

the heart rate

The training program

ended with j umping or1e and one-half minutes and again
resting until the heart rate lowered t-o 120 beats per minute
the last six sessions of the period .

This meth od o f resting

until the heart rate lowered to 120 beats per minute usually
went beyond the two-minute rest peri od followe d in similar
studies.

This, then, may be one reason for no signifi cant

changes occurrin g in the rope-skipping program .

The

investi gator is unaware of other reasons why the rope
skippinv prog ram did not produce any changes from the control
group.
The present study was , for the most part , a study
of cardiovascular fitness .

Strength and body weight , the re-

fore, did n ot chan g e and were not expected to change
sign ific antly because of the nature of the study .

Th is

study provides further support of the speci ficity in training.
Cardiovascular trai ninr: c enerally wfll not cause an increa se
in stren g th because the emphasis is on cardiovascular

13Delores M. Curtis, ~' Rope Skirping , 11 Enduranc~ , Leg
Power Avi litv and Coord i nation of Children (unpublished
Docto;al · diss~;t ation , University of Illinois , 1963) ,
PP. 1-56.
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fitness.

If a per son wants strength, his t ra ining program

must be one that will develop st reng th.
A

sv m □ ary

of the chan g es that to ok

lace between

Tests I and II in the selected va riables and between the
three gr oups involved i n the study leads to th e conclusion
that a fiv e-week conditioning pr ogram on a bicycle
erg ometer, train ing four days per week , produces a
si rn ificant improv ement in percent body fat and cardiovascular fit ness in college freshmen women.

A

bicycle

erg ometer-cycling program , then , is more beneficial for
college women than is a rope-skipping pr ogram as used in this
study.

Therefor e, the null hypothesi s was reject ed.

CHAPTER V
SUI':IvIARY , CmTCLUSIOl':S , Al'!D RE COMME.mATI ONS

Summary of th e Studv
The purpose of this study was to test the effects of

a bicycle- ert omet er pro:;ram a nd a rope -skipp i ng prog ram on
the cardiovascul ar efficiency of a selected g roup of college
freshman women.

The effects of the two program s on percent

bod? fat, body i•; eirht, and strength and enduran ce Nere -also
tested.
Th e subjects were thirty-one voluntee r s s e lected from
female students enrolled in the basic instruc tion program at
South Dakota State Uni versity during the spring semester,

1971.

The study was limited to a f ive - week conditioning

period, trai n ing four days per week .

All sub jects were

randor.1 ly assigned to one of three groups :

eleven subjects

to the cycling ~roup , ten subjects to t he rope -sk ipping
group, a~d t en subjects to the control g roup.
The follo wing hypothesis was inves ti g ated:

There are

no si ITn ificant differences amo~g a rope-skipping g roup , a
bicycle-erg o~eter exercising g roup , and a control g roup in

the developmen t of selected a~at omi cal a nd phy siolog ical
responses.
The s ~bjects were tested before the training program
(Test I) , an d a gain
· a ft er t~.e
trainir-,~
1J
~ proeram (Test II).
The subj ects were tested for t~e following :

(a) nercent
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body fat,

( b ) predicted maximal oxyg en uptake ,

(c) strength,

and (d) body wei ~ht.
Skinfold measurements Nere taken o~ the upper arm
and the ri ght hip to determine percent body fa t.
The Astrand Test of Predicted Maximal Oxy~en Uptake
was used to measure cardiovascular fitness .

A bicycle

erg ometer was used to pro vide the exercise.

Each subject

rode the er~ o meter for six minutes ; heart rates were taken
the last fifteen seconds of every minute .

Pulse rates and

body weifhts were the bases for predicting maximal oxyg en
uptake.
The Ore r on Simplification of the Physi cal Fi tness
Index battery 1·m s used in this investi g ation because of the
time factor and amount of equipment necessary .
involved testi ~f, arm and lerr stren~th.

This form

Body we i eht was the

pounds r ecorded from an approved medical scale .
The specific cycling pros rarn followed in this study
consisted of exercisi~ g on a bicycle ergometer five week s,
four d ays per ·week for t1rnnty minutes at eight y percen t
maxima l he art rate .

~he rope skipping pro~ ram followed in

the Dre sent studv consisted of an interval skipping program.
L

~

The subjects skipped o~e mi~ute and rested until the ir heart
rates lower e d to 120 beats per minute .

This pr ocedure wa s

followed for five intervals the first week, six intervals
the secon d week, and seven intervals the third week and first
two sessions of the fourth week,

The subjects skipped rope
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on e and one-half minutes and a~ain rested unti l their heart
rat es lowered to 120 beats per minute for seven i n tervals
the r emaining six sessj_ons of the trainine peri od.
The analysis of' covariance technique was used to
compare the effects of a cycling-training pr og ram , a ropeskipping program , and a cor:trol group on the selected
The Scheffe' compariso~ was then used to locate

param eter s .

t he si r-:n ificant differences between the respective g roups.
On l y those vari ables r:rhich showed significant improvement
as a r esult of participation in one of the pr og rams were
analyzed.

The .0.5 level of confidence was accepted as the

mini mal level needed in order for a differenc e to be
si CTn ificant.
The analysis of results indicated that the cycling
group showed a sipT1if icant improvement over the control
rrroup i n percent body fat and cardiovascular fitness .

The

rope- skipping group did not show any sign ificant improvement
over the control eroup in any parameters measured.

There -

fore, a cycli ng program as conducted in the pre sent study
seems to be better than the rope-skipping procram condu cted
in the present study for ir.iprovement· i n percent body fat and
cardiovascular fitness.
£onclusi ons
Un1er the conditio~s of this present study , and
t,ri thin the limit ations described , the fol lo :j_ng conclusion
Nas dravm. :
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1.

A stationary cycli ~g exercise prog ram appears

to be more benefi cial than a rope-skippine;
exerc ise prog ram.
Reco m~endations for Furth6r Research
The followi ne recommendations are made for further

study:
1.

That a similar study be conducted in which the
conditioning pros ram is c a rried on for a longer
period of time .

2.

That similar studies be compl e ted in which
activities other than rope skipping are used as
comparisons with cycling .

J.

That a similar study be cori.ducted in which an
outdoor bicycling pro~ram is employed.

4.

That a similar study be conducted using older
sedent a ry females as subjects.
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APPEFDIX A
TABLE IV
RAH DATA FOR RODY PA'.l:

Sub_ject
~'i .A.

C.B.
D.S.
D.D.
M.S.
P.B.

r.. p.

T.H.
L.Y.
J.H.

c.~.

S.K.
S.L.
l\I . B.

V.M.
B.H.
B.H.

s.w.
c.s.
C.M.

S.R.

s . 1? .
B.S.

p .K.

J.M.
M.K.
N.D.
N.S.
B.W.
M.O.

L ....
1,r

Group
Cyclinr;
Cycl in f
Cyclin P;
Cyclil'lpCycline
Cycling
Cyclin g
Cyclin ~
Cyclin~
Cycling
Cyclinr:r

Mean
Standard Devi ati on
b:. ope Skipping
P. ope Skipping
Bope Skipping
1-~ ope Skipping
Hop e Skipping.
P.. ope Skipping
Hope Skipping
Hope Sk ipping
Rope Skipping
"R one Skipntnr
Mean
Star1d ard Deviation
Control
Cont rol
Control
Control
Control
Control
Control
Cont rol
Control
Control
Mean
Stcmdard Deviation

Tes t I

Tes t I I

24. 84
21. 33
J6.91

2J .94
21.JJ
J.5.39
2.5.19
2.5 . .52
23 .29
21.57
29.39
28.0J
2J.98

2L~. 8h

2.5.90
2J.48
21.76
29.39
28.75
24.88

~t:1~
Li-. 30

29.83
19.93
26 .98
2.5.87
21.27
2_5.24
2_5.12
26.21
21.86
?)..1, .

l~?.

24.67
2.91
20.97
28._50
27.70
21.64
26.. 24
26.61
19.24
2J.90
2J.11
22.74
24.07
J.O?

24 . 48

25 . 62~
4.04
29 . .57
20.28
26 .61
2.5 .87
21.61
24.68
2_5.12
26.04
22.04
25. 02

24.68
2.75
22 .00
28 .50
27.35
21.33
26.27
27.70
19.22
23.90
23.72
22 .92
24 .29
J.07
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Ti\SLE V

Groun
Cycl ing
Cvclina...
t:.>
c,rclj_ng
Cycl in~
Cyclin p;
Cycling
Cy c liniZ
Cycling
Cycl ing
Cycl ing:
C;,cl inp-

Subj ect

M.A.
C. B.
D.S.
D.D.
M.S.
P. B.
L.P.
T.E.
L.Y.
J.H.
C . y'
'

.

S.K.
S. L.
N.B.
V. M.
B.H.
B.H.

s.w.
C. M.
c.s.
S. B.

Mean
Stand a rd Deviati on
E opc Skipping
Hope Sldpping
Bope Skippinr:
P op e Skipping
Rope S!dppi:l'1r;
Bope Skipping
Rope Sl:ippine
P. ope Skippi.!\'.!,
}"-> ope SJc::j_pping
Rone Skippinv
i'f:e an

S.F.
B. S.
P . K.
J . M.
M. K.
I'! . D.

F.S.
E. W.
M. O.
L . :r--r .

.Stev:!1.de.rd Deviation
Cont rol
Cont rol
Con trol
Co:r.trol
Cor: trol
Coritrol
Cont rol
Con trol
Contr ol
Control
r--Iean
St a:.-1.d.ard De"lri at i ori.

rest I

1

37.00
42.00
25.00
41. 00
29.00
27~00
~-2 . 00
24.00
37 . 00
J0.00
4z .o o
3 '. 45

t.65

3i- . 50
31.00
25.00
26.00

.51. _50

J?.00
27.50
37.00
J6.00
40_00

34.h5
8 .92

l~2. 00

J4.50
26 . 00
33.00
26 . 00
40.00
49.50
JO .. 50
28 .00
J A.00

JL~. 7 5

7.60

II

IJ:'e s t

37.00
4-4 . 00
30.00
1.J,L~ . 00
39.00
31 .00
41.00
33.00
44.00
51.00

46 .50
40 .05

6.75

J8 .00
JJ.50

26 .50

J4.00
51.50
37.00
31. 00
35 .50
h4 .00

53 .

tio

J8. 5
8 .70
~-0. 50
JI+. 50
26 . 00
33 .00
27 .00
J 8 .00
J0.00
37.50
28 .00
42 . 00

JJ.65
_5 . 8 0
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TABLE VI
RAH DNEA FOR ST'P.EHGrl'H

Group

Subj ec t

Cyc ling
Cyclinr;
Cycling
Cycling
CyclineCyc l in ,<;
Cycling
Cycling
Cycline
Cyclinr.:
Cycling

M.A .
C. B.
D.S.
D.D.
M.S.
P.B.
L.P.
T.H.

L.Y.
J.H.
C. ~~.

S.K.
S.L.
N.B.

V.M.
:9.H.
B.H.

s.w.
c.s.

C. M.

S.B.

S.F .
B.S.
P.K.
J.M.
r.ir. K.
. l'T .D •.

~-T.S.

B.W.
M.O.
L. !,T.

Mean
Sta.:ro ard De vi a,t ion
E op c Sk ippin g
:S ope Skipp1ng
P ope Skipping
Rope Skj_pping
;-~ ope Sk ipping
Hope Skipping
Rope Skipping
Hope Skipping
Rope Skipping
Rope Skippi np·
Mean
Sta:ndard Deviati on
Con trol
Control
Con trol
Con trol
Control
Control
Control
Control
Control
Co:r. trol
IVl ean

St aridard Deviation

Test I

~rest I I

1420.20
102 2 .90
868 .75
1004.95
925.11
930.64
1588 .33
1267.56
1079. 6l~
1080.47
1241.94
1130.04
22 5. 00
1255.13
1339.28
1054.13
1012.31
12 1}3. 53
126.5 .51
1230.00
1212.48
1270.48
16L~9. 44
1253.23
12J.00
908 .J.5
1488 . 81
1731.40
992.68
1600.00
1032.62
1120.85
1020.24
11°48. 54

1700.24
1296.40
963 .60
1L~16.47
1082.58
1202.84
1642.46
1281 . .59
116J.9.5
1302.9.5
1122.62
1288.70
225.00
1329.10
1472.39
1109.04
1130 • .52
1074.90
1615.16
1170.28
1364.20
1306.80
1645.92
1321.83

1 1,,1~.

J2

12'-+ .08
289.00

2oa_.oo

100 .oo
1620.35
144J.93
1167 . .54
1J88._50
1091.81
1100.93
12so .L~o
1197.61
1592.1)
· 1289.22
215.00
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TABLE VII
HAH DA1'A FOR BODY 'WEIGHT

Subj e ct
f! .A.

C. B.
D.S.
D.D.
M.S.
P.B.
L.P.
T.H.

L.Y.
J.H.
C.F.

S.K.
S.L.
N.B.
V. M.
B.H .
B.H.

s.w.
c.s.
C. ~~.

S.B.

S.F.
B.S.
P.K.
J. M.
M.K.
l'! .D •.
1'! . s.

B.W.
M.O.
L. F .

Group
Cycli nr.;
Cycli nz
Cycli ~g
Cyc1inz
Cyclin6
Cyclinp:
Cycling
Cycling
Cyclin r;
Cyclinr.;
Cyc1i nn~

Mean
St m~dard Devi ati on
Rope Sl~ip:9 i ng
n ope Skipping
Hope SkippinrHope Skipping
Rope Sldppinc;
Rope S1dppL'J.g
Rope Skipp i ng
Rope Skippin?;
Rope Sktpping
Hope Skif2Pint;
Mean
~ta:ndard Deviation
Con trol
Con trol
Control
Control
Contr ol
Control
Control
Con trol
Contr ol
Contro1
ne2_:n
St andard Deviati oYt

Test I

Tes t II

131. 27
1~.20
1 0
105
135

130
110
125
109
153
119
129
146
135
145
1JJ
130.36
14.2
1 0
104
133

116
131
120
130
122
112
125 . 50
12.60
117
133
135
106
127
116
111
123
·117

116
132
121
135
125
111
125.80
12.60
120
133
134
107
131
114
110
125
118

132
110
132
103
153
122
126
147
138
145

136

14l~

11

2

120. 00

9 . l~O

141

11')

120.70

9.40

